Abstract-This paper describes the first use of test structure chips designed to characterise the fundamental properties of Ni and NiFe alloy films deposited using electroplating. This approach is used to perform a chip-level investigation into the effects of electrolyte bath composition on the characteristics of deposited Ni and NiFe layers. The advantage of this methodology is that each electrolyte change does not require the replacement of a 35 litre bath (which is necessary for wafer level investigations), thereby making each experiment far less time consuming, and considerably cheaper to perform.
I. INTRODUCTION
NiFe alloys are widely used in microfabricated magnetic components to increase their inductance, and are typically produced using electrochemical deposition (ECD). To help understand the electroplating of these alloys for microinductors it is first necessary to characterise the parameters controlling both Ni and NiFe deposition. This paper reports the first use of test structures electroplated on individual test chips to fully characterise the process. These have been used to evaluate the plating process and determine factors such as deposition efficiency, resistivity and strain in the deposited films, all of which are important parameters for electroplated films. The key benefit of using test chips rather than full wafers is that it enables different electrolyte compositions to be rapidly evaluated in an efficient and cost effective manner, while at the same time making it feasible to more widely explore the parameter space.
II. TEST CHIP DESIGN AND FABRICATION
The test chip design used in this work is shown in Figure 1 [1] . It was replicated on a 9" mask plate and was used to pattern 8 Ilm thick photoresist to form a mould for electroplating on a 200 mm wafer [I] . As the diced chips are to be individually plated, an additional region on chip must be exposed to accommodate the electrical contact for the potentiostat used to electroplate the chip. Therefore, two extra masks were printed on acetate, and used to expose and develop a contact pad large enough to enable simple electrical connection using a crocodile clip. This provides electrical access to the seed layer required for electroplating. It is at this point the chips are singulated and are then ready for evaluating the electroplating process.
Before electroplating the chip, the exposed titanium layer is first etched to reveal the copper seed layer ready for ECD. A schematic drawing of the diced test structure die is shown in Figure 3 showing the contact used for electroplating the test structures.
III. CHARACTERISATION SETUP
The apparatus and experimental setup used for the single chip ECD of Ni/NiFe is shown in Figure 4 . The electroplating/measurement system used consisted of a computer controlled potentiostat/galvanostat (Metrohm Autolab PGSTAT302), pH meter (Mettler Toledo), digital thermometer and a three electrode system with a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as reference electrode (RE), pure nickel counter electrode (CE -anode) and a test structure chip as the working electrode (WE -cathode). The nickel anode was used instead of inert platinum in order to be consistent with plating procedures used for wafer-scale processes. This setup was kept identical for all experiments with the spacing between the CE and WE set at 2.5 cm. The cell used was a 200 ml, temperature controlled beaker with 100 ml of electrolyte. The solution was purged to remove dissolved air by bubbling argon gas for about 20 minutes. For most tests the current density applied ranged between 5 and 40 rnA cm-2 , the temperature was 25°C and the pH of the electrolyte was between 2.4 and 2.6. The pH tends to increase during ECD due to hydrogen evolution at the cathode surface and so it was kept constant by adding measures from a 1% HCI solution. The electrolyte combinations evaluated are detailed in Table I . A fresh bath was used for each batch of chips and the plated samples were rinsed with deionised water and dried using a t10w of nitrogen gas, after which they were taken for further characterisation. The plating current efficiency was first established from the mass gain of the cathode (the test chip in Figure 3 ) by comparing the weight of the chip before and after the ECD process. After this the photoresist was stripped, the seed layers were etched and the strain test structures were released by HF vapour etching of the sacrificial Si02 layer as detailed in reference [1] . Figure 5 shows an SEM of a released test structure. The pointer arm rotation of the strain test structures was determined from a photographic picture of the structure using an image analysis algorithm written in LabVIEW, which is described in reference [2] . To ensure that arm geometry did not affect the results, a single device geometry was analysed (separation ratio flYIW = 1.75).
IV. EFFECTS OF PLATING CONDITIONS AND ADDITNES

A. Effect of pure nickel concentration on plating
A limited number of ECD tests were performed at room temperature, to investigate the effect of changing nickel(II) concentrations on plating efficiency and the resulting film strain. The bath setup was kept free of any additives or surfactants. Three sets of test structure chips were plated, all with the same target thickness (5 /lm) but with varying plating current densities (5, 7, 10, 20, 40 rnA cm-\ Each set of measurements represents a different bath concentration of NiCI2 (0.1 M, 0.4 M and 1.0 M). Chips from each set were plated galvanostatically at the set current densities, for the time calculated at 100% plating efficiency to achieve a target thickness of 5/lm. The test chips enabled the extraction of parameters such as plating efficiency, which is shown in Figure 6 for the different baths.
An interesting observation is that the efficiency can be seen to increase with plating current density until it falls sharply to <40% for all three nickel baths. A peak value of (85 ± 8%) between 10 and 20 rnA cm-2 is also observed. Overall, the efficiency trend is seen to drop with increasing nickel concentration. Hydrogen bubbles were also visually observed on all plated samples. An example chip being plated is shown in Figure  7 (a) for which bubbles adhered to the surface and gradually increased in diameter during the course of plating. At 40 rnA cm-2 , bubbles evolved most vigorously, and in comparison to previous samples, did not adhere to the surface.
(b) Figure 7 . (a) Image of a test structure chip being plated (at IOmAcm- 2 ) showing hydrogen bubbles evolving during deposition (b) SEM image of the region of the test structure (after stripping photoresist) where a hydrogen bubble was seen trapped.
An SEM image of a structure plated in the 0.4 M Ni(II) bath at 10 rnA cm-2 is shown in Figure 7 (b). This image shows part of a test structure, where a hydrogen bubble was seen trapped. A clear circular depression is visible with little or no nickel deposited. This suggests that the presence of a stationary hydrogen bubble on the surface inhibits nickel deposition and also lowers the overall plating efficiency of the bath.
Another example of the measurements made is the pointer arm rotation (strain) measurements where each chip evaluated had the seed layer stripped and the test structures released. Magnified images, focusing on the film texture ( Figure 8) show that the texture changes with the concentration of Ni(II). The inclusion of an insoluble nickel compound in the film and trapped electrolyte (greenish white finish) may have also contributed to the variation in grain morphology and film appearance. Further analysis is therefore, required to confirm these findings.
The general trend of strain, from the pointer arm rotation (obtained from the microscope images) with respect to plating current density for the three baths are presented in Figure 9 . A clockwise rotation, indicating tensile stress was observed from all samples. The highest rotation of 6 0 was measured for the 1.0 M Ni(II) bath at 10 rnA cm-2 , while the lowest rotation of 2.6 0 was obtained for 5 rnA cm-2 plated in a 0.1 M Ni(II) solution. On average, rotations increased both with nickel(II) chloride concentration and the plating current density, and this clearly indicates how plating parameters can influence the development of intrinsic stress.
From the results presented, it can be concluded that both low strain film and high efficiency plating process can be obtained from a pure nickel bath with concentrations between 0.1 M and 0.4 M, plated at current densities ranging between 5 and 20 rnA cm-2 • The effect of hydrogen evolution has also been shown to be a prominent factor int1uencing the plating efficiency and also the resulting structural properties of nickel.
B. Effect of boric acid in pure nickel solution
Boric acid has been used in nickel/nickel-iron plating for decades and many researchers have studied its effect. However, its int1uence on nickel deposition is complicated and still remains unclear [3] [4] [5] . The aim in this work was to examine the correlation of the effect of boric acid with the plating efficiency and the deposited film strain. The first batch of samples were plated with nickel from a bath containing 0.4 M nickel(II)chloride and 0.4 M boric acid, at different current densities (10, 20, 30 and 40 rnA cm-2 ). A second batch was plated at 20 rnA cm-2 but with varying boric acid concentrations (0 to 0.8 M). The target film thickness for all samples was again 51lm.
During plating there were far less hydrogen bubbles seen evolving in the nickellboric bath. The presence of boric acid clearly showed the ability to plate at higher current density regimes, which could not be achieved in its absence.
Pointer rotations were extracted from optical images of the test structures and plotted as a function of the plating efficiency as shown in Figure 10 . A maximum efficiency plateau (92 ± 3%) for 20-30 rnA cm-2 is observed, followed by a slight decline (81 ± 4%) at 40 rnA cm- In the absence of boric acid the plating efficiency is lower than 60% but with concentrations greater than 0.4 M the efficiency appears to stabilise at 90% as shown in Figure 11 .
Effecien cy and st rain vs. I boric I This interdependency of strain with plating efficiency suggests that hydrogen evolved during nickel deposition may be absorbed within the plated film creating defects and changes to the film morphology. Armyanov [6] has also claimed that the desorption of hydrogen co-deposition in the nickel film from a Watts bath was responsible for high tensile stress in the film.
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Initial observations suggested that there is an inverse correlation between these two quantities, which is confirmed by compiling all the data from both batches in Figure 12 . They also indicated, with the aid of MEMS test structures, that strain and plating efficiency are mutually dependent and that the eradication of hydrogen evolution/absorption is necessary to produce low stress Ni films.
C. Effect of boric acid in nickel-iron solution
The following work examines the effect of boric acid on the anomalous co-deposition of NiFe (preferably permalloy) deposits and compares its properties with a nickel only bath. To achieve a nickel-iron alloy (target NisoFe20), 3 gil iron (II) chloride tetrahydrate was added to the original nickel solution and the effect on plating with and without boric acid investigated. The first sample was plated with 0.4 M Ni(II), 0.015 M Fe (II) and no boric acid. As soon as the plating commenced, the cathode chip was observed to become covered in a black deposit, accompanied by excess hydrogen evolution and the flaking of a powdery deposit. The efficiency of this plated sample could not be obtained as most of the loosely deposited material was removed during the 01 rinse after plating. Similar effects were observed with the addition of boric acid up to 0.8 M. All the samples were carefully rinsed and weighed to reveal efficiencies less than 30%. These initial observations suggests that the inclusion of iron has clearly altered the deposition mechanism to such an extent that even the addition of boric acid (as a hydrogen suppressor) no longer has the same effect.
Pointer rotations obtained from optical images of the test structures are shown plotted in Figure 13(a) . The close up image of a pointer arm, Figure 13 (b), shows the arms had rotated clockwise to their maximum limit, which was observed for all plated NiFe samples, with and without the boric acid. The inclusion of iron has, therefore, drastically changed the plating dynamics and increased the intrinsic strain of the films by more than 130%. In nickel baths, the addition of boric acid (up to 0.4 M) was observed to improve the plating efficiency, but this could not be achieved in the presence of iron. All NiFe films showed signs of delamination which confirmed very high tensile stress levels through the pointer arm rotations. However, during their deposition, it was observed that fewer bubbles were generated with the addition of boric acid, which suggests that boric was suppressing hydrogen evolution but the presence of iron hindered nickel reduction, producing films with high stress and lower efficiency. This observation also backs up previous studies reported in the literature [7, 8] , where the addition of boric acid in permalloy plating solutions was not found to eliminate anomalous co-deposition but rather induce more stress in the plated NiFe film which also suggests its inclusion in the film during deposition causes deformities.
D. Effect of Saccharin in nickel/iron/boric baths
One approach known to reduce the stress in electroplated films is the addition of saccharin to the electrolyte [9, 10] . Hence the effect of saccharin, on films strain, has been investigated. Different concentrations of saccharin were added to a bath containing Ni(II) + Fe (II) + boric acid and Table II summarises the bath compositions employed.
Five bath samples were prepared with increasing saccharin bath concentrations. During deposition less hydrogen bubbles evolved and there was no flaking or delamination. The deposited films also had a bright shiny finish. These chips were then further processed to release the test structures and the strain rotation plots are shown in Figure 14 .
The plating efficiency increased from 17% (without saccharin) to around 90% with the addition of 3 gil of saccharin. Pointer rotations (strain) also significantly decreased with the addition of saccharin. The increase in saccharin concentration from I -4 gil did not appear to effect a noticeable change in either the appearance or strain of the film. Na-Saccharin 0-0.02 M (0-4 g/l) Current Density (rnA cm 2) 20 Target thickness (!lm) 5 Temperature (0C) 24 ± 1 pH (adjusted with 1 % HCl) 2.6-2.8
The effect of plating currents was also investigated on a bath containing 1 gil saccharin and the effect is shown in Figure 15 . This shows the efficiency increases to a maximum of 90% at 20 rnA cm-2 which then decreases for higher plating current densities. With saccharin in the bath it was interesting to note the effect of efficiency on strain did not vary inversely as observed in its absence (see Figures 10 and 11) . Pointer rotations decreased with decreasing efficiency, which was interesting as the strain in films was observed to increase with low plating efficiency for all samples plated previously.
To investigate further, iron composition in the films was measured and it can be observed to be correlated with strain in Figure 16 . The correlation between the strain and Fe% was calculated as 0.98, which shows a strong relationship between the two parameters. The Fe% in film was also observed to change linearly with the plating current density. A 32% Fe proportion was achieved at 10 rnA cm-2 with 22% Fe at 40 rnA cm-2 which yields an approximately 3.3% decrease in iron with every 10 rnA cm-2 increase in current density for a bath containing 0. From this study, saccharin concentration showed only a minimal effect on plating efficiency and strain on NiFe films. The lowest stress was achieved at plating current density of 40 rnA cm-2 while the highest efficiency (>90%) was obtained at plating current density of 20 rnA cm-2 .
V. CONCLUSIONS MEMS test structures have been fabricated on 1.3 X 1.7 cm Si chips which have shown to be capable of characterising strain in Ni and NiFe films plated in a beaker level setup. Numerous bath chemistries have been investigated to show that small changes in the plating conditions can lead to changes in film characteristics such as intrinsic stress, texture and compositional properties.
The effect of hydrogen evolution has been shown to be a prominent factor influencing the plating efficiency and also the resulting structural properties of nickel plated from a pure nickel bath. Low stress nickel films were achieved from low concentration of nickel(II) (0.1 M to 0.4 M) plated at low current densities (5 -20 rnA cm-2 ).
The effect of boric acid and saccharin on NiFe has also been investigated and Table III summarises the optimum bath parameters and conditions to achieve low stress NiFe films. This work has presented a platform for further optimisation and highlighted aspects of the processes windows available with Ni and NiFe electroplating for microelectronic and MEMS related applications. It has demonstrated that the application of chip based test structures enables a rapid and cost effective approach, which effectively mimics the performance of industrial scale baths. The impact of this work will facilitate the development of low stress NiFe films with high efficiency electroplating for MEMS microinductor or micro-switch applications. 
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